The Indiana Central gridiron warriors dropped a hard fought game to the Earlham Blue Devils on November 7, 50. For the first time in two years of football at Central, the Blue Devils emerged victorious over the home team. The loss dropped the home team to a record of 3-3 and brought the season to a close for the gridiron warriors. The game was a real battle, fought to the very final whistle. Both teams played their very best, vying for the coveted Central's goal for a touchdown. The final score was 16-12. The Blue Devils took an early lead, scoring a touchdown in the first quarter, but Central quickly answered with a field goal. In the second quarter, the home team closed the gap further with another field goal, bringing the score to 13-12. However, the Blue Devils managed to sneak in one more score, giving them a lead of 16-12. The game was a testament to the abilities of these teams, with both sides making valiant efforts to win. The loss for the home team marks the end of the season, and it remains to be seen what the future holds for Central's gridiron warriors.
MEMBERS OF INDIANA CENTRAL COLLEGE'S DEBATING TEAMS—Left to right: Karl A. Parsons, Indianapolis, negative; Alfred W. Link, Huron, affirmative; Charles H. Leichly, Indianapolis, alternate; G. Shubert Pye, Indianapolis, affirmative.
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MEN ARE CHOSEN FOR DEBATING TEAMS

The men have been chosen who represent Indiana Central in the Triangle debate this year. The men have their work enthusiastically and there is assurance that the teams will meet up to the traditional debating ability of Indiana Central.

The teams were chosen by a committee of judges from the faculty, and as selected they are: Negative—James B. Leslie, Robert Parsons, Howard Link, and Ralph Passey. Alternate: affirmative: Shubert Pye, captain; Leonard Beauchamp. James Weber, alternate.

Through the courtesy of the Indianapolis Star and Cen C. Vinkl. photographer, the Reflector is able to publish the pictures of the teams.

DAILEY'S DIARY

November 6—There were several parties tonight. Miss Ada Tischken is visiting in Room 214. A loyal alumni party is in progress in Room 215. Those enjoying the party were the Misses Joyce Baker, Nika Franklin, Pat Carver, Blanche Drasen, Thelma Gill, Miss Ada Tischken, Miss Ada Tischken, Delores Fickler, and Gladys Haynes. You're heard of Stotzak's "Fist Ghost" but were you ever visited by a guest in Dalley Hall? Gertrude Johnsen, Beulah Mills, Sherry Dottatz, Dottatz, and Florence Kehring were visited by one tonight. This guest did not bring the clock. He brought the most delicious fresh-baked cookies you ever tasted. Watch for a visit from this ghost.

November 7—Miss Lucille Grewen came home to attend a celebration in honor of her grandparents' Golden Wedding. The celebration was held in the parlor of the Occidental Building. Miss Dorothy Dill was hostess for the occasion and Miss Betty Dill was hostess for the events.

November 7—Miss Dorothy Waterbury was able to meet her classes today. We are very glad to have her among us once more.

November 16—Short house meeting

residence hall news

The domestic traits of our girls are quite evident. Mary Dishong is now watching over the art class which is engaged in making lamp shades. A task that would be more easily accomplished if potatoes were charged according to their ability to the pupils.

Marcella Costello and Jo Alma spent Friday night and Saturday with Frances Pellet.

Our girls welcome Lucille Bisen as a guest. We wish that she would stay with us.

A number of the girls here helped the girls of St. Anthony's prepare for the Religious Education (Ages not mentioned). A dinner party was given in honor at 11:00.

Philomusea

At the meeting of November 9, Philomusea began the meeting by going through the items of the call committee as a whole to consider the question of chairs. There were three chairs available. Two were demonstrated before the society, say one of which would have suited the purposes that were entertained. The third chair was never shown. The demonstration was made by Mrs. H. C. Horsfall. It was agreed to give three months of time to this chair. The committee made a report of three months.

The concert of the evening was of a high standard and well given. A biography of Roosevelt, called "The Strong Meat" was given by K. A. Parsons. The production was equally instructive and interesting. An autobiography by F. M. Hensley was handsomely illustrated by the society. Mr. Hensley related many humorous incidents in his farm life, and it was with difficulty that Philomusea preserved its customary decorum. A "Dream," by R. T. Parsons, held the society in the power of the imaginations of the society. In a temporaneous appearance, L. C. Horsfall spoke on "When I Arrived at the Age of Twenty."

Our first open session in our new hall was held November 9. The program consisted of a recital by the society and thirty-five or forty visitors. The valedictory and inaugural address of L. A. Roberts and G. E. Leichly and the soliloquy of A. A. Williams, deserve especial mention for their well constructed thought and admirable delivery.

The Philomusea met in regular session, Friday evening, October 25. The following literary program and musical program was given:

Miss Gertrude Johnsen read a very instructive and cleverly developed story, "Contemplations on Becoming a Senator." Althea Eshick showed ability in holding her hearers in suspen-

THEACALLOSIA NEWS

Theacallosia enjoyed an especially interesting session Monday, November 5th. The literary program was "Reduction Upon Armistice Day." by Glen Gilliland; "First Snows," by Gertrude Stigalski; and "Humorous Conversations," by Grace Shriver. The musical program consisted of a vocal solo by Mildred Leaming and a dance quartet by Ethel Nivison and Mildred Benston. The following extempore speeches were given: "My Reduction of Armistice Day," by Miss Katherine Derr; "Our Debt to Our Pilgrim Fathers," by Freida Hagan; and "The Joke and Surprises of an Office Girl." Doris Huffman, Fannie Vanter was taken into active membership to the society.
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Johnny's Place

SCARLET CREAM, CREAM DRINKS, CANDIES, SHORT ORDEGRS

Steam Table Service

Regular Meats

Home Cooking

Madison and Hanna Avenues

AUTO ACCESSORIES, TIRES, TUBES, BATTERIES

Phone Drexel 7913 R. 4

Baker Bros. Garage

4015 MADISON AVE.

For General Repairing, Tuning and War Service.

Agency for

Overland-Chevrolet-Dodge

CIVILIAN

IS DREXEL 1017 FOR

August Rieman

MADISON AND MASON AVE.

Flowers and Plants For All Occasions

Snappy Hats and Caps

For

Snappy Sundresses

FABRICS AND

LININGS FADE

HATTER NEWMARK

3 North Illinois St.

FISHER'S

HOMEMADE PIES

DEGREE 1200.

1914 MADISON AVG.

INTERSTATE MOTOR COACHES

Private Parties a Specialty

Buses That Are Comfortable and Safe

Service That Is Dependable

Main Office, 1107 J. F. Wild Bldg.

Indianapolis

INTERSTATE PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
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